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Castro Foe Sumniorad- 
By Orleans Grand Jury 

Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison has subpenaed a 30-year-old one-
time anti-Castro leader to appear tomorrow before the Orleans 
Parish Grand Jury. 

The latest call for testimony In Ganj4n's Kennedy death 
plot investigation was issued for  Carlos  l,,irnga  of  3134 Derby 
pl. 

Quiroga's subpena was or- he Iv pictured in the Warren 
dered as Garrison revealed his Repo but a U.S. intelligence 
investigation of the presidential opera ve wha was working 
centerson the militant anti- closely with anti-Castro C 'bans 
Communist Cuban activities here and in Dallas. 
here. 

THE GARRISON 	tention 
GARRISON YES TERDAY about Oswald was disp ted yes-

charged the U. S. Central In- terday by Dr. Carlos ringuier, 
telligence Agency with duping head of the New Or ans dele-
the Warren Commission and gation of the Cuban tudent Di-
covering up what he said was rectorate. 
the truth behind Kennedy's He said his organization sent 
murder. 	 a letter to the House Commit- 
His investigation is believed tee on Un-American Acitivities 

to pointing toward the possible several months ago asking it to 
involvement of CIA — em- "investigate Mr. Garrison's in-
ployed persons in the asses- vestigation.".  
sination. 	 "This delegation had four en- 

The DA called for a U. S.1  counters with Lee Harvey Os-
Senate investigation of what hei wald in the summer of 1963," 
said was misleading informa-:Bringuier declared, "and even 
given the Warren Commission: on Aug. 21 of that year we were 
by both the CIA and the Fed-t asking for a congressional in-
aralu of Investigation. !vestigation of Oswald as a con- 

Cuban sonrces here described: fessed Marxist." 
Quiroga as an erstwhile close; 
associate of Serigi9".  Arcachal HE CHALLENGED the CIA 
Smith, a former New Orleine, and the FBI to "answer 
resident who led he Cuban' charges made against them" by 
Revolutionary Council, an nti-t Garrison. 
Castro organization. 	

I 
Quiroga has been questioned 

extentively by the DA's office 
THE CRC WAS headqu tered since the Garrison investigation 

at 544 Camp st., a 	tiding began. Arcacha, charged with 
which housed the office of for-;the burglary of munitions from 
mer FBI official Guy anister an explosives bunker at Houma, 
whom associates have escrila is free on $1,500 bond at Dallas. 
as a key governme 	intelli- 	Quiroga told the State-Item 
gence liaison man In Latin today that he is "convinced 
American anti-Communist acti- that Oswald was a Commu. 
vales. 	 nist" and he said that he has 

Lee Harvey Oswald, the man "proofs' 'to this effect. 
the Warren Commission blamed He said that he first was 
as the lone killer of Kennedy, associated with the CRC in 
used the same address on left September of 1961 and that 
wing pro-Castro leaflets he is when he met Akaa4.T.--; 
banded out here during the 
summer of 1963. 

Cart isorP contends thaL—Ge-0  
-wald was not a Communist, as 
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